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—Ask your doctor how 
many preparations of cod- 
liver oil there are.

He will answer, “Hun
dreds of them.” 
which is the best. He will 
reply, “Scott’s Emulsion.”

Then see that this is the 
one you obtain. It contains 
the purest cod-liver oil, free 

odor and

Add With Greasy food.

Few women who reign over tablee give 
•officient thought to the rtUUon ol one tood | 
toenother. Chenee or onstom, M e role, 
decide* whet to eerved. For inetenoe, eoid 
in lome form, ihould always be eaten with 
greasy iood. "Roast pork end epple een«e," 
ee e rule go together, yet how few serve e 
•Ide dish of fruit for breekfeet, when beoon 
or hem to the meet eeten ! A heerty meel 
of beoon, egg», fried potetoei, breed end 
butter, end coffee, with creem, gives one 
men e heedeohe, while e men who ete the 
seme thing, plue en epple, orenge or dish of 
tert preserves, he» e brein es oleer es e belt 
Why to this î Recense eoid to required to di
gest greuse, end the beeon, butter end 
oreem, to sey nothing of the lord on the 
potetoes, overtaxed the eoid producing pow
ers of the etomech. The result to e mind 
full of thoughts of suicide end politics.

Morel—With greese In eny form elweys 
serve plenty of fruit in some shepe, fresh, 
preserved, er otherwise.—BotpM Envoy.’

Believing In Yourself.
Rooking the Boys to Sleep. Seeding Raisins on a Large Seale. Time and Attraction.

There's an entire sermon In the following 
which we find In an exchange, and It comes 
right home to every man and woman, por
traying as it does the great fact that to have 
tl*e right anccess in life we mast believe in 
ourselves and set the mark of that success 
high enough so that it may demand oar beet 
efforts and loftiest inspirations. Here is the 
article alluded to:

There are few better protections against 
unworthy conduct than the faculty of believ
ing in yourself and taking a high estimate 
of what the future has in store for you. 
When men are discouraged and Mown on 
their luck,' and come to think that there is 
no future for them, they are peculiarly liable 

‘‘What is the use," they

Care of Furniture.
At eight P. M. the geellght’s gleem 

Reveals young Cholly Smart. 
He’s calling on hie lady fair 

They sit this far

Unlike, the Eastern imitation, the Califor 
nb seeded raisin is subjected to a dry tem
perature of 130 degrees Fahrenheit from 
three to five hours, immediately after which 
the fruit is submitted to a chilling process, 
and while in this reduced condition of tem 
perature is passed through cleaning or ‘brush
ing* machines, which remove every particle 
of duet and the oapstems, thus making it a 
pure and wholesome article. It is then tak
en automatically by elevators to a room 
where, spread upon wire trays, it is exposed 
posed to a temperature of 130 degrees Fah
renheit, which brings the fruit back to Its 
normal condition; and in this “processing 
the berry is converted Into pectin, that de
licious jelly which gives to fruits their beet 
fUvor. ,

The raisins, having been prepared through 
this alternate heating and chilling to keep 
indefinitely and resist climatic influence, are 
passed through seeding machines, each of 
which has a capacity of from 10 to 12 tons 
daily. The raisins are passed «between rub
ber or similar surfaced rollers which at first 
flatten the berry and pass the seeds to the 
surface, when an impelling roller catches the 
seeds between its needles or teeth affixed to 
its periphery, deftly removing them from the 
fruit, while the latter passes on, minus its 
seeds, but possessing every particle of its 
flesh. The seeds are removed from the roller 
by a “flickering" or whisping device, and 

along to the seed receptacle, finally

>*n in the twilight cool 
iy summer’s day,

Ep^-Apd close my eyee, and live again 
The time ao far away,

When Eddie and James and John were here; 
And the tears to my eyee will creep,
,r ï seem to sit in the old brown chair,
A-rockin’ the boys to sleep.

are aware thatHow many housekeepers 
furnace and steam heat are to a large degree 
responsible for the cracking and warping of 
the lighter kinds of furniture, especially
bamboo, and that to counteract the ill-effects
of the same they should be rubbed regularly 
with equal parts of linseed oil and turpen
tine, applied with a flannel and then rubbed 
in with a soft cloth ? Bamboo is also im
proved by an occasional wash in cold water, 
if thoroughly dried afterward.

Mahogany, rosewood, or black walnut 
sheuld bo rubbed regularly with linseed oil 
or crude petroleum, a very little being put 

time, and rubbed in thoroughly 
until the surface looks like a mirror. If the 
rubbing Is done once every two weeks it is 
not difficult to get a shine in a short time, 
but the first application may require longer. 
Any of the natural woods that 
nished can be polithed in the same way, but 
varnished surfaces should be washed with 
water in which tea leaves have been steeped 

This will make them

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

apart.

At ten o’clock the question's popped, 
Their hearts are tilled with bllae.

If we could peep—we’d see that they 
Aresittingjuetiikethie. *

—Anonymous.

Ask him

T hrintr John back from a home of wealth, 
Whert fame and honor dwell,

And sing, rook him to sleep once more, 
More happy than tongue can tell.

I brave the atorme on a shoreless sea 
Where tempest and surges sweep,

And James is here and I rock again 
“ My wandering boy ” to sleep.

I build a stair to the heaven’s tall,
And reach in its sweet domain 

for little Eddie and bring him back 
To my lonely home again ;

My throbbing heart is heavy now 
With a yearning strong and deep,

I smooth the curia of my only babe 
And rock him onoe more to sleep.

“Land of Evangeline" Route
He’s a Cuckoo.

On and after MONDAY, January 16thf 
1896, the Steamship and Train Service o, 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown i
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth.
Aocom. from Richmond..
Aceom. from Annapolis..

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth.
Express for Halifax ...
Aocom. for Halifax...
Accom. for Annapolis.

This story was told recently at a smoker 
given by the alumni of the University of 
Michigan at Chicago.

“ A yoong man and bis wife, not long mar
ried," said the relator of the incident, “ lived 
down on the South Side, where they had a 
pretty little two-story brick house, 
their wedding presents was a large clock 
which told the hours and the half hours by 
means
usual chimes or the sounding of a bell; One 
night the college fraternity of which the man 
was a member gave a banquet, and it was 
accordingly late when he arrived at the front 
door of hie home. He thought that discretion 
was the better part of valot, eo that when 
he got inside be began to remove his shoe# 
before going up the stairs. Unfortunately 
he was not very happy in bis execution of 
this act, for one of the shoes slipped and 
made a noise that could be beard all over the 
house. A moment later bis wife’s voice 

from the bead of the stairway.
“ ‘ Is*that you,” Charles!
“ ‘ Yesh, dear.'
“ * What .time is it, Charles ?*
“ ‘ 'Bout twelve. '
“ ‘ Andthen,’ said Charles in telling the 

incident afterward, ‘ that blamed clock be- 
chime out. But It cuckooed only

from unpleasant 
taste. You also get the hy- 
pophosphites and glycerine. 
All three are blended into 

grand healing and nour
ishing remedy.

50c. «ndli.oo, .11 druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

to temptation, 
think, “of trying ? I do not amount to any
thing. I might as well take pleasure as it 
flies and let the future take care of Itself."

Perhaps there are comparatively few of us 
that do occasionally have these low-toned 
moments. We lose sight of our ideals or be- 

sceptical about them. You do not

, 11.06 a.m 
, 1.17 p.m
. 4.36 p.m 
. 6.20 sum one

of the Cuckoo’e cry instead of by theare not var-
. 11.06 a.m 
. 1.17 p.m 
. 6.20 a.m
. 4.53 p.m

‘J BBB
They say the old chair is useless now,

"fie creaking, and dull with age,
And must be forever put aside,

Like a well learned,
But the old brown chair sings a song to me. 

As It whispers of other years,
And It tells of the roughened places smooth- 

ened,
And murmurs of childish tears.

Yes, the old chair tells in an undertone,
In a voioe eo creaking and old.

Of the comfort it gave through summer e 
heat,

As well as in winter’s cold ;
How thoee little dependent lives were 

. soothed
k Through their childish sorrows deep,

As it did its best to ease each pain,
While rocking the boys to sleep.

Useful One-Fingered Gloves.

Gloves have long bee:made in very great 
variety, but s. novel thing In this line le a 
one fingered Move, or perhaps it might be 
called a one Jgfcgered mitten, in which the 
thumb an&jfnt finger are provided for pre
cisely aiTOiey would be in any glove, with a 
covering for each, while the other three fin- 

are inclosed in a mittenlike part. Mit- 
but a driver must wear

know what you are doing for a fellow-man 
when you teach him to believe in himself by 
believing in him. You are bestowing a 
choicer gift than money or position. A good 
deal of the power of the goepel lodges Itself 
in its capacity to invigorate self-respect by 
showing men that God oarea for them, and 
revealing to them the dignity of their own 
Lature and immortal destiny.

It has been verified a thousand times that 
when a great responsibility or dignity is inf1 
posed upon a man hie best energies are en* 

Four hundred end fifty cerloed. of ten ton. listed In becoming worthy of It. A 
eech, or 9,000,000 pound, of seeded relslo., tr Mr worth end future bu el
were shipped, from the Fremiodfctrfct -tat .eye toe inspiredou of tb‘t ",ot've “0" 
year, end a very much large, tonnage will .In. then we often think toreroj*««»» «• 

Game of Word Poses. U* turned ont this year. Some estimate can discouragement or the clou g
JTfor a orowd^nSIlf be formed of the pomibilitiee of the Fresco 
"rT4 x» v_PnaPM ” seeded raisiné planta when it is stated that Pe°Pl«. 7—« «° • VLÎr.Ii» their aggregate cepscity fo, tbk season 

Thb game, or P8'h*P’’ ° , old approximate from 1700 to 2000 cerlo.de,
• accurate, this oombin.tion of severel old n.that 1400 ear. will be
. gautee, with added “pn, Each eeedlng plant he. from

found to be . •a”C7‘n‘?t;;i6U“; five ,o twelve machine. of ten ton, deily

rrississ-’srzi æssx:
and are three stories high.

1899 for half an hour, 
much brighter than if washed with soap and 
water, and unlike the latter will not remove

worn out page. FALL,
BOSTON SERVICE:

6. 8. “Prince George,”
2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power,

IssSsaElSi
Steamers.

STOVES
STOVES

the gloss.
When the varnished furniture becomes 

scratched the spots should be gone over with 
a camel’s hair brush and Shellac varnish till 
they disappear. Nothing should be allowed 
to touch the placée until the application to 
thoroughly dry. If a email splinter of wood 
to knocked off a bureau or chair, glue it on 
again with a little liquid glue, and if the 
edges show white, color them with paint to 
match the reat of the wood. When this to 
dry varnish and the break will hardly be 
perceptible. If the broken piece to large, 
and where itj. likely to be hit and knock
ed off again, in addition to the glue secure 
it in position with small brade, or for a 
makeahift, pine driven in ae far as possible 
aod the remainder filed off flat to the sur- 

The end of the pin must be tonohed

Gto to CROWE’S tinshop 
to get your Stoves.

ge«
tstis are warmer,

"gloves or have at least one finger free to en
able him to handle the reins. One fingered 
gloves are bought also by shipping clerks and 
bookkeepers *nd, others around markets and

where more or leee of the

are sent
ending their journey in the engine room, 
where they are burned ae fuel ami Hail S.S. "Pace BifL”■ stock and better Bar- 

over.
as 1,260 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY.
Lesves St. John, Mondsy, Wednes-

day and Sstnrd.y................... ■
Arrives in Clgby.. ■••••• - iJ-V ’ ’10 00 
Leaves Digby, Monday, Wednes

day and Saturday 
Arrives in St. John ..

Large
gains this Fall thanother places, 

business must be attended to outdoors, aman 
can’t very well handle a pencil with mittene 

one all right

—Gertrude M. Hoag, in Telescope.

$28.00 “Faultless” for gan to
three times, and I had to stand there like » 
fool and cuckoo the other nine.1 "

amfyi if y..
m

§3

on his hands, but be cap swing 
in one fingered gloves. Gloves oi this sort 
are made of calfskin or sheepskin and wool 

the New

J

$14.00A lolly 12.50 p.m 
3.35 p.m

One Woman's Ruling Passion.
will “There goes a woman,” aaid the girl, “who 

hasn’t a thought on earth except dree». I 
know that superior men attributes thb par
ticular weakness to ell women—but it’s a 
canard, aa of courte, are nine out of ten of 
male eetimatee of women.”

She conquered a refractory button on her 
glove before she continued:

“But that women who paaeed ne to, with
out doubt, the ,moet dresa-crasy woman I 

To the well groomed woman the care of have ever met? She knows no topic save 
her hair to a subject of paramount importance firell_cln ,peak of bo other «abject. She 
and every new recipe to prevent it from fell- gpende one half of her time at her drees mak
ing ont, to keep in the necessary condition ,nd lhe other half to uaed in exploiting
ol wave, fiuffineas and generally well cared tbe handicraft of the module. Goodness 
for appearance is hailed with joy and im- only knowl kn0we when ehe manages to get 
mediately tested. anything to eat.

Some well meaning peraone have iworn “She’e dead to every feeling, 1 believe, ex- 
by kerosene, and many easily persuaded cept th.t which hse to do with drees. And 

have tried it, only to find themeelvee whlt do yoo thjnk ehe «aid Saturday? I met 
a nntoence to the family while the “cure” her ae we were going out of e house of monrn- 
wae in process, and in the end obliged to ^ig. A young woman whom we both knew 
abandon iti nse from the very disagreeable had died_lnd we had been at the fanerai.

Coming down the etepe I noticed my friend, 
but the feeling of eorrow we» too fresh upon 

then » nod of

lined like any other glove, eeye A Matter of Temperature.

The little one’s mother had said. “Now, 
doctor, if there la any riee of temperature**
—ehe waa great on temperature, by the 
.way—‘‘I will send for you at once. Ae you 
know, I have a clinical thermometer and can 
take the temperature myeelf without troub- 

.4 ling you to come in for the purpose.” Just 
, >e I wae going ,to bed I was startled by a 

-•^violent ring at fhe bell and, hastening to the 
door, saw a terrified domestic, who gaeped: 
“Ob, sir, please, sir, do come round at onoe! 
Mise Marjory is worse. Mieeis said I was 
to tell you her temperature is 108 and is ril
in' fast."

Scarcely waiting to put on my hat, I 
rushed round to the house of my little pa
tient and discovered the whole family assem
bled in the sickroom awaiting the end of 
poor .little Mar jto, the mother wringing 
her hands in agonÿ and crying dreadfully.

“What's the temperature now?" T almost 
shouteil in my agitation.

“Oh,” sobbed the mother, “I haven't dar
ed to look since! My poor darling ! It was 
108, and they say that 105 b always fataL 
And she broke down completely.

Without wasting any more time I turned 
down the blanket and—found that the ther- 

had been thrust between the child's

E,Bpt: ££ ETwSS I and Other Stove, according.,-

m<Train» and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

York Sun. face.
with the paint at the eame timeasthe edgei.

When larger break» occcr, inch ae the 
leg of a chair or the arm of a eofa, So 
trust to glue elone, but strengthen the 
part with an extra piece of wood, nailed on 
the side thet doee not »how,-in each a man
ner that the naile do not come quite through 
to the right eide.

Leather trimmings which have such a per
•latent way of separating ihemeelvea^from
wood may be securely fastened by means of 
a paste made of melted India rulfber, mixed 
with shellac varnish. The leather itielf 

like new by

PSJ Part of the Brein that Keeps Names.

An Austrian savent has declared that the 
human brain contaioe a “name center.” He 
says that it to the office of thto cell to retain

sl Air Furnaces for Coal 
and Wood at bottom prices, 

«-Plumbing and Job Work 
promptly attended to.

Hot aP. GIFKINS,
Superintendent, | 

Kent ville, N. 8. IA '-M m Two stage mangsere are ohoeen, who, in 
»*rn, select their individuals alternately 
until everybody has been apportioned. 
Number One Company goes out of the room, 
while the members of Number Two select a 

of Number

names.
A striking case which would seem to con- 

Cleve-■ Olive Oil Best for Hair. THEfirm thto theory recently occurred at 
land. A brakesman waa shot by a conduc
tor, and the former oould not remember Ae 
names of persons or things, although he 
could perfectly well describe the function! 
of all artiolee exhibited to him.

The surgeon probed for the bullet aod 
found it in the exact epot neceaeary to affect 
the remembrance of name», according to the 
Austrian1! theory. When the preeeure on 
the brain had been relieved, the patient re
membered name» as well aa he had done be
fore hie injury, and told the name of hb ae- 
eeilant.—Scientific Amcriton.

R. ALLEN CROWENEWPORT
NURSERY
COMPANY

Queen Street.Telephone 21.word. Then the stage manager 
Two Informs the rival organization of—not 
the real word, oh, no, but another one of like 
syllables and rhyming with it. The stage 
manager of Number One now proceeds along 
other like words and gives “ parts ” to the 
mhmbere, who must enact their conception 
beforeilTtbe other» until the right word is

HANDSOME 
RESIDENCE

FÔR SALE!

can be made to lçok alcpçet 
being washed with warm milk. Thto to 
eipecieJJy.-good for leather aeats or lounge
coveNewport, N. S. The beet thing to use in cleaning delicate 
eatin fnrnitnre to freih bread ernmbe. Rob 
the soft part of the bread between the bande 
till thoroughly crumbled, then rub over the 
stain with ewifl, smooth strokes, changing 
the crumbe as eoon at they grow discolored. 
When the eoil is removed dnitoff the remain- 

eoft cloth or whisk.

women
shown and recognized. Number Two Com
pany then have their innings.

h The word rhymes with table,” announced 
the stage manager during a recent moat en
joyable evening spent at “ word posing.”

a .enfind or two of bustle in the hallway. 
Then, one of the ladies appeared prancing 
around the room, equipped with a broom, a 
draped shawl and wearing an army hat with 
paper cone to eocentuate its height.

“ Mother Goose ! No, no. 
fable," cried the audience, amidat muoh 
applanse.

The whole company next appeared, and 
at signal, all began talking at one and the 
same time, “not wisely, but too well.”

“ No, not1 babel,’ ” shouted the well nigh 
deafened audience. And so on it went with

■eatead of GWB«* *r»- 
tatosfBrMls»™,

Is sew etsf# sale»

- am» ?4."S ï ”• -
growing. Below are a few of the

Poultry Within Raaeh of All. ^ • aco,

sssass
MSSSSi

flock of hens can thus bs partially anpport- ------ ° The°piS^™Dti 't>eauUfnllr situated on the
ed without expenae. It to simply changing Pokt ^ ^ main
the form of the cheap food into poultry and r tlenieI,_The stock sent me waa very fine. Emtion, and live miontoe’walk from lhe poe
eggs, which are often higher. Then there yon a nnmgrrford.nl among offl« and commerçai oeno^ Jherowo^
SsSKdtis/R2T.

SiK'.ss'srSftiss Æ-ssrr -zksSsxiss
for slew hens, which will intereat him and The Newport Nnmen C^No^oiLN.J- aLVKNIA MURDOCH

S^lfSMi AWl" ,

mit^lNEW BAKERY
started growing. (Signed)

lifsglA DOCK. Esq.,Growers 
onr own7m after effects of the treatment.

All authorities on the subject of hair doc
toring agree that the natural oil of the hair, 
judiciously augmented by an artificially ap
plied oil, will be of material benefit In pro
ducing luxuriant, gloeay tressee and prevent 
the long ends from splitting and the hair 

that the

-

me to permit anything 
recognition.

'For half a'square we walked side by eide. 
Then I «aid: ‘Poor, dear Clara—alive and 
well one week ago, and now—now she"

iog ernmbe with a 
Other furniture covering can be cleaned 
with benzine or nephlhe. About 
month the upholstered furniture ahonld be 
well beaten and dueled.

When the atnffing of chairs and sofa» be
gin» to bulge ont on the under eide, tarn 
the article upeide down, take out the tacks 
which hold the foundation canvas or bnriap, 
and, after pushing the stuffing back into 
place, tack interlacing stripe of webbing 

the bottoms, and replace the bbrlap. 
If the stuffing gets lumpy in the backs oi 
these articles, untack the burlaps from the 
backs and distribute the filling, adding to it 
or taking from it as comfort demands.

mometer
side and arm and the bulb imbedded iu » 
freshly applied hot poultice !—Chamber^
Journal.

from falling out, for the reason 
roots are properly nourished.

Another reason why some good oil should 
be carefully applied to the roots of the hair 
is the necessity of keeping the scalp loose 
from the head, and by this means permitting 
the natural oil of the hair to nourish it as 
nature intended it should.

It has been found that the beat, purest 
olive oil, purchased at some reliable grocery 
oi Italian warehouse or in small quantities 
from the drugstore has all the medicinal 
qualities of kerosene without any of 
agreeable after effects.

Use only a very little at a time, dipping 
the fingers into a saucer containing not more 
than half a teaspoonful of the very best,oil. 
Then massage the scalp thoroughly, not let
ting the oil touch the long ends of the hair, 
until it is worked in so completely that the 
scalp feels almost dry.

This treatment applied once a week, with 
a shampoo the principal ingredient of which 
is the white of an egg, and then washed with 
hot water and white castile soap, and after
ward carefully and thoroughly rineed with 
hot water once every two weeks, it i# said 
will prevent the hair from falling out, will 
keep it fluffy and yet glossy, and those whe 
have tried it say it is one of the best of the 
many recipes recommended.

It is not gone!* **
“ ‘Yes,* answered my friend, blandly; 

'but wasn't she dressed beautifully? Really 
It was a treat to aee her.* "—Philadelphia 
Press. His Great Work. *

A Chicago man, who has written a book, 
was telling about it the other day to a friend 
who had once done him a service.

“By the way,” «aid the author, “I would 
be delighted to give you a copy of my work, 
if you care for it."

“ I should be more than pleased to bate 
it,” was the,reply, “especially if you will 
write your name in it."

:
Mabel’s Little Sister.

When you have wanted a little sister very, 
very badly and when the little sister finally 
arrives, you are apt to love her far better
than anybody [else could possibly love her,

father and mother. Mabel was t

other words.
Finally, a little pet dog, with a fur collar 

tied about him, was let looee.
“ Sable ! sable ! Right !" came the answer.
The above is only a single illnstratioD. 

Many ingenious renditions are given, and 
unsuspecting histrionic genine buds forth 
amazingly.

As to words especially appropriate, the 
whole dictionary can be utilized- However, 
»mopg-efchef8, sun, ton, one, gun, fun ; sheep, 
_yr:,pT leap, sleep, heap ; ball, fall, call, tall, 
bawl ; and estimate, overate, elaborate, tab- 

have been fs-ud to be very mirth-

)Executrices.

even your
years old before the long wished for little 
sister arrived. The first rapture of really 
having her was dampened somewhat by the 
incessant crying of the baby.

For herself Mabel didn't mind. Anything 
the baby did wae perfect, but, oh, would the 

who couldn't, of course, worship

ils dis-
Then retract.

To remove ink stains from mahogany,
rosewood, or black walnut fnrnitnre, put „AH ht> There's a booketore jnet 
half a dozen drop, of epiru. of nitre in q, tfce If y0„ .ccomp.„,
spoonful of water, and touch the stain with ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ |L , den.t
a feather wet with this. « soon as e happen to have a copy in my office juet now."
disappear, rub the place with a * *« jjjw the, had stopped to glance at eome
with cold water, or lhe wi" le,,e * of tbe cew thing. In the booketore, the
white spot that will be d.ffidult to luthor h,Ued , cktk_ 1Dd- pulhi„g hi. chest
If after washing eff the nitre the P for the „OTet he had written.

a seco ,i ejrfM the clerk said. “We have it
around here somewhere, I believe, but you 
are the first one who has ever asked for a 
copy, and it may take me eome time to find 
it. Wouldn’t something else do just as weliî . 
We have a great many better books at the 
same price.”

m
COURT STREET.RHEUMATISM

CURED
William McKittrick.

I sJ^M^Mtot-r1 the
I flnLt i CH ole Heme-made Bleed,

Sufferer, from Rheum»- haveevorh^ -g | BifiCUitS, Pastry, ic.
ti,m have found »”** BaffflSSSSmTîSSiSSlr 
benefit from usine I dere In this section. (aigoedl ;

1
I ;

others,
“little eister” the way Mabel did, get tired 
of it ? One day when the baby had almost 
screeched her little heed off, and all in that 
inconsequent way of babies, Mabel went to 
her mother in the first lull and begged eb-

ulate ; 
provoking. still appears, apply lhe treatment 

time.—Philadelphia Record.
Also Milk and Cream.

saRaBEsaasw. C. Hamilton.

uv.r o„
tained in It being one of

Women Should Get Insured.
PROVISION FOB THE FUTURE, OB TO 

XDÜCATE THEIR CHILDREN.

: •* Life insurance as managed today, on the

solution.
“Yon don’t mind her crying eo very much, 

do yon, mamma?” ehe said earnestly. "She’s 
eo little, you know, and ehe can’t help it yet, 
really and truly ehe can’t. Please, pleeee 
pat up with it for my lake. And, oh, mam
ma, no matter how hard ehe crie» yon won’t 

promise me yon won’t, mamma—«end 
her away ]”—New York Sun

Puttnep’s Emulsion Keep the Feet Warm.AS A
served every Saturday evening.

J. M. KENDALL.
Two doors 
J. M. K.

Yon will never be in good health and 
never do your best work, remarks a 
temporary, if your feet are continually cold. 
Grave diseases of the throat and Iuprs are 
caused by cold feet alone, and these troubles 
are always aggravated by a frigid con
dition of the lower extremities. If proper 
foot-wear does not give relief, consult a phy
sician, for the chances are the system is 
“run down," and radical measures are nec- 

In nine cases out of ten, however,

Z>y

■m OVER 50,000 TREES I -exREM EMBER THE PLACE: 
fine I north of Iron Foundry.

endowment plan, for instance, is at once an 
•eerance and insurance,” writes Edward 
Bok in tbe February Ladies Home Journal. 
“Uis the beet means of saving, because it 
M compulsory. Men have found this to be 
the ease, and women should. At thirty, for 

çe, she can, for less than fifty dollars 
intake a twenty-year endowment pol- 
Dne thousand dollars, which guarantees 
.it amount when she reaches the age 
h She will not feel burdened by the 

But she

the most effective reme
dies In this disease

of our own growing, which will be aa 
stock as was ever grown on this continent, 
and of the choicest varieties.

General Wauchope’s Speech.

amusing story about General 
Wauchope a. a soldier and ‘ PoU,‘d^- 
When in command of the Black Watch, the 
lemons Highland regiment, he wa. wdi to 
have attempted to .ddre- the men after 
parade at Meryhill BanacW, Glugov. 
From the demeanor of the colonel the regi
ment anticipated an eloquent address, but 
it to stated thei the genial Andrew only got 
the length of:

•• Men of the gallant 42d," when his tongue 
eeemed to cleave to the roof of his month.

Thrice did he make the attempt, and 
thrice did he fail to make progress, mntU. 
exasperated with himself, he enddenly ex- 
claimed, to the aetoabhment of the regl- 
ment : " Men of the gfllant 42d, right about 
wheel !"

PALFREY’S

h A1nT;irt-P”’“-'itUl Tn“‘ » ^ I CARRIAGE SHOP
________________ _____ BRIDGETOWN

Ingenuity of Boys.

In phyeice and natural history there are 
opportunities to direct and control the ont 
of school activities of young people of which 
the enthueiastio teacher of science to- not 
elow to avail himeelf, say» D. S. Sanford in 
The Atlantic. One of the most aatontohing 
facta of the time to

Here to an

Do We Grow Old While Sleeping.insti
-AND—

It to not while we work and worry over 
the affaire of life that we grow old. It to 
while we aleep, according to Flynn, the oele- 
brated English physiologist, x ^

Mr. Flynn leads np to thto%>nclnsion 
through hie advocacy of the midnight-dinner

Sli REPAIR RD0M8. eaeary.
tbe foot covering is to blame, either because 

material. Save in warmTHE PEOPLE'S 
BOOT & SHOE STORE

Corner Queen and Water Sta.

MirbleKMIorks
the ingenuity of boys in 

constructing electrical apparatus, wlthVjit 
a few hints and ont of the most mesger ma 
tenais. I know boys who hsve belt line! 
of electric tramways circulating in their gar
rets, and a boy who last year was the despair 
of hia teachers won deserved recognition in 
the manual training exhibit a» the clever in-

ol it» shape or 
weather and for low-cut «hoes, leather'aa 
ordinarly prepared, ha» aerione objections. 
It lacks two prime qualities porosity and 
capacity for absorption—being in thto respect 
too ranch like robber. No foot can reme in 
either oomforteble or healthy if kept in a 

I perpetual bath of its own 
and excretions. Leather, especially that of 
the more porous varieties, may be tolerated 
for the outside; but for cold weather it 
should always be lined with woolen cloth, 
or better with wool felt. In fact, for all 
cold climates, and for winter wear in all 
climetea where there to any winter, a foot- 

made from all wool felt approaches the

premium of fifty dollars.
■ the comfort ol a thousand dollar» 

BXj, fifty. A woman's insurance for 
Mkon of her children is another 

Msqfsacs worthy of her thought, 
/Be a widow. In thto way 

Ær r-ovide for the education of her 
By - of her death. If the ouetom 

insuring their lives for their chil 
at the time of tbe children’e birth oould 

oi the

Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be

•BMaMioBesu.
to.stafiU Arthur, palfrey.

“No midday luncheon for brain workers,’ 
said Mr. Flynn. “It impair» the mental 

and interrupts the train of thought.” The above wotke, for many yeaMoondnot-
ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, wUl 
be carried on under the management of MB. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who will oontlnne tbe 
manufacture of

I have about completed my fall 
stock of Boots and Shoos#
and now offer to tbe public one of 
the finest and beet aworted stocke 
in above lines to be found in tbe 
valley.

Then Mr. Flynn proceeds to advocate a 
ventor of a most ingenious electrical boat. I ^£ore g0ing.to bed meal. “It la necessary 
An invitation to boys to bring to school pro- fcQ repAir the WMte that goes on at night,”, 
ducts of their own ingenuity, or the natural „The WMte 0f s iong n|ght of fast
history specimens that they have collected, ^ beyond calculation. The stomach should
will result in an exhibition which in variety | ^ wey g|jed wilb nourishing food to 
and quality will be a revelation to one who 
is not used to following them in these inter- I aDeemi0 persons.”

emanationsMixBridgetown. OcL Mnd. 1800.

$
become more general it would be one

For women to in- Monuments, eryOwn

There are many Jeoeee. in thb world, but 
perhaps not quite #meny as people think. 
Not long ego two Send, met who had -ot 

eech other it ten years, einoe their
— x-.

Billy?” asked

blessings of mankind, 
sure their lives for tbe benefit of their hue 
bends may well be an open qneetion so far 
aa the wisdom of such a coarse is concerned. 
Bat when the matter of life insurance for 
women to placed on , baato of self protection 
in old age, for the benefit of ohildren, or as 
one of the beat means of saving money, or 

of investment, there

His V

RUBBERSthe lose. Thb to especially troe of In Marble, Red Granite, Gray 
Granite and Freestone,

Tablets, Headstones, &c
teract

We sell tbe famous Maltese 
Cross Rubbers for Ladles
and Gents; the celebrated Stub 
Proof Rubbers that cannot be
punctured—especially adapted for 
lnmbermen. A full line of Men », 
Boys’ and Women'» Rubbers.

Mr. Flynn points out the fact that moat 
So general and eo wholesome a tendency | per80ns iook pale and fagged when they rtoe 

ie too significant to be Ignored, and yet one (n (he morniug. “I have heard dozen» of 
almost hesitates to meddle with it lest offic- {riendl „y they look five year» older on rto- 
ial recognition may rob it of its independence ing thul retiring, and it to troe. If you 
and spontaneity. With sympathy from the wonld not grow old while you sleep, be sure 
school, however, it may be directed and you m we!1 nourished before retiring. The 
made more intelligent. Interest in nature, ^,)(jy ,ge1 fester from hanger then from 
for inetance, may help to fill profitably the time.”_jreto York Journal. 
long summer vacations. -------------- ---------------- -

ideal. According to modern notions, any 
illness in one part of the body may be oc
casioned* by some irritating cause far remov- 
ed from the seat of the trouble. Just how 
this is cannot always he clearly explained, 
but that euch connection does sometimes 
exist is beyond dispute. In the matter 
under discussion, if the nerves of the whole 
body are irritated by a tight shoe, or the 
extreme coldness of the extremetiea makes 
extra demand upon the blood supply, there 
is neither nerve force nor blood enough left

school days.
“ Whom didAll orders promptly atteaded to. marry,

-even ae a wise system #
cannot be the least question of its wisdom. “A Mb. Jonfof Philadelphia,” replied^ 

Billy, who waa « «rifle -enlitive.
“ Yon elwai did tike to the name 

• Jonea.’ I can lemember when we went « 
school together j?00 de®^ aroond after
a little snub-nosed June. PrL 

" I rememik it, too, said Billy 

the girl I

ermite St, BriMmi, K. 5.. ims ijnatwT
Any quantity of Gate wanted in exchange. FoF EXpOfttO EfigMSh

Markets
! Mroi-BYEB 4 CO

I would especially call your atten
tion to a fine line of

Stumbled, But Won à Wife.

A GOVERNOR'S QUICK WIT TURNS AN AWK
WARD MISHAP INTO A TRIUMPH.

Governor Aaron V. Brown, of Tennee.ee, 
waa a Chesterfield for politeness and a Tal 
tevràndrkrt When he, a much admired
widower, wae pe*«8-hb addreseea-esi yet

an attractlvh-yanng^wtdow,
day and wae

FRENCH AND BERMAN SUPPERS
mm and LUNCH COUNTER -x*'- eFor a Delicate Child.

, "Shi’s

M*!
' Clever Advertisers. For a detfoete child or an invalid there to _____

A clever advertising echame wae employed 1 lrimpte preparation of meat which containi | Hard & 8oft Coal constantly 
by a firm in a southern city. The junior % great g entity of nourishment and yet it 
partner of the firm swore ont a warrant for ^ mo|t eB,yy digested. A hslf pound of 
the arrest of the senior partner on the ground ronnd ,telk i, ].ld on the board and scraped 
that he wae selling geode below cost and way 0f the grain with a strong silver
that the firm waa oonetantly toeing money | ipoon_ Tbe puip readily oomee off from the 
thereby. I white etringy mueoles, end in afew momenta

The case came np in court, and the conn- eg0Ugh has been secured for two cakes.
" oil for the senior partner asked for a peat- Thesi- are salted and laid for an Instant in a 

ponement in order to have more time to pre- ,er? hot> deep frying pan. They oook it 
pare hie case. The jodge granted the re- nod are moat appetizing andean be di-
qveet, bail waa fixed aod the eenlor member. gelted by tbe weakest stomach, 
released. Aa he left tbe courtroom the jun
ior partner arose and exclaimed, “If he to I _Farmers and gardeners frequently have
released, the sacrifice will go on !’’ ,Mdl i„ft 0,er from leat year which they

The news eoon spread, and the firm did a wbh t0 te,t Md a tester can be made in thto 
better bnaineea. wly. pieces of flannel or any kind of

When the oaee was again called, no plain- | woo]en m„te,ul 0„t to the aize of aanoets 
tifl appeared, rod the charge waa dismissed, j ^ piatea. Two or
The firm had succeeded in their object—ad- pUwd ln th, pUte Md 50 or 100 eeeda aoat- 
verthement. | tered over the surface, rover with more flan-

nel and keep moiet.

m»#ed.

Ipt the Conservatory.
STEWS AND LUNCHES *for other functions.OYSTER

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Oyetera sold by the peck or half peck, or on 

half shell.

Et4on hand.
Damp Hands.

Many girls anffer great discomfort from 
damp hands. Thto complaint generally arhea 
from a weakly constitution and highly-nerv- 

temperament. Ezoeaeive perspiration ie 
not only unpleasant for the sufferer, but 
render» tbe hands repuleive to othera; there
fore, anyone who baa the misfortune to suf
fer from thb complaint should do their ut
most to onre it. It to usually worse in hot 
weather ; but in meet cases the patient suffers 
both in winter and summer, 
very bad case, it may be successfully treated 
with ablutions of very hot eoft water, and 
the application, after drying, of fuller’, earth 
or a medioated powder prepared aa follows: 
Salicyclic sold, three parts; talc, seven psrt^j 
starch ninety parte. Before going ont ing |o 
society in the evenings, 
likely to get very hot «td des 
them into water In which some 
alum has been dissolved.

W. A. KINNEY.unavowed—to
he called at her house one | 
ushered into a room darkened to the degree 
which the prevailing -fashion of those days 
declared to be elegant, and before the Gov- 

had familiarized himeelf with the sur
rounding objecte in the gloom the young 
widow entered tbe room. With enthusiastic I 
devotion he advanced to meet her hasti^, 
apt noticing a low stool directly in hie path
way ; unhappily, he stumbled over It and 

5 ; [Splumped upon his koeea directly at the feet
of the object of hia affections. Before she 
pould utter a word of apology or sympathy

y—The musical m6 and 7 CROSS LANE, L0ND0N"’^Z' I RBAD CAKKS and BISCUIT trwh from 

etHigbeat market nrioe. with loweat eharge. I 36tf Qvexk 8t.. Br.doetow*

guaranteed. For fall Information apply to 
their représentative

z7; . Youngs. ■■■■■■
is in thisIhilding, isn't it? 

d—No, mum. The 
Tbout two blocks down street.

YodB Lady (dubiously)—I -I was sure I
hearpupils practicing vocal exercises. Are _
youJ>re the musical conservatory b USA 

•m. Nothin’here bat dentirte’q

Janit
vatoryjlaidm CALL ONmB : FOR SALE OR TO LETB. S. WILLIAMS' JAMESK DEWITT, 

Bridgetown, N. 8. hei

ggggiæjp SiSlili

date hiSSTand all pere°M indebted to the GEORGE L BALCOM.

g£^Mc^K8'}&m-tore'
Bridgetown, Jan, 8th, HOP. 3m

for your

Fresh Beef, Lamb, 
Mutton, Pork,
Chicken, Sausages, 
Corned Beef ana Pork, 
Salt and Pickled Fish.

Also a general supply of

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
If it is not a A Thoughtful Spouse.

Loviog wife-DonVtorget that ,on are to *
, t0 the dentist's at 10 e’otook to have all j
»ur teeth palled ont.
Husband—Whe'—Greet snakes! What „
mtoloh, I forgot t. tell you, my dear. f

y accident has 
n has long led

or such ready

j&aeeism
m, mind ae to how to deal with two of his men 
r°r who were continually fighting.

pack-drill, and even ,he cell, were tried, but

r —.. i
it again with worse reunite than bei

three thicknesses are 3 tf

mff\ ÜTOTICÏÏ

given a

when tbe
FAMILY GROCERIES.One Way of Burying the Hatchet. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE :Minard’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.

..

Inx Established over a 
/ quarter ot a century.

late of 
farmer, 
gamed! 
the dat>

Cablk Address: 
WALLFRUIT London. to resort to more 

the inside of the ha 
or three time, a da 
the following = 
fourteen parte; I 
parte.

Tùnrght c. H. BASSON.

JOHN FOX * 00.
héimm and Ml ft**

ment March 10th. A. D. 1889-58 Ifv B
«erforo. —

If your liver is out of order, eanring 
Bilionsneas, Sick Headm" 1
yum, or Constipation, ta]

;
NOTICE.oi

1
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